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Seller Ways M LlTlBg Ut Setteres 
Bank,-Bog, a ad Cattle. \

(Prom rA« Raltigk NtI» and Ohtrvn.)
The people of this region are of an am

phibious nature, and live ao much on and 
in tie water, that most of them, I am sure, 
are web-footed... They live mainly on fish, 
clams, oysters, crabs, terrapins, and wild 
fowl. When they lhave home, they go in 
a boat, and whetherihey ,go to court or go 
courting, or to trade, Or to mill, or a funeral, 
they always go by sail. Their corn mills 
are run by sails, and some of them pump 
their water by windmills. They don’t go 
up stairs, but “ go aloft and when they 

-go to bed they “Attm in when they are 
ill they are •• under the weather," and when 
in . robust health they say they are “ bung 
up and bilge free.” They speak of a 
tnnr built sweetheart as “ clipper- 
built. ’’ If she is a little Stout they
say she is brpad in the beam,” or shells 
“ wide across the transom. ” Many of them 
have ships’ cabin doors in their houses, that 
slide on grooves, and to their buildings they 
give a coating of tar#instead of painting 
them. The “ old wothan” blows a conch 
shell when dinner is ready, and they mea
sure time by “bells.” Their babies are not 
rocked in credits, but swung in hammocks. 
They chew black pig-tail tobacco, and drink 
a wild tea called “ Teopon.” They manure 
their land with sea-grass, and bury their 
yam potatoes in the sand billet' When they 
want the doctor they hang a red flag against 
a hill side as a signal of distress. If he 
don’t come, because the “ wind ain’t fair,” at 
they take a dram of whiskey and copperas, 

k their feet in sea water, “ turn in,” 
and trust to luck. If they die they will be 
buried on the top of a sand ridge ; and 
when you see several sail-boats on the 
water in procession, with a flag at half- 
inastl you are looking at a funeral.

They ornament their houses with whales' 
ribs and jaws, sharks’ teeth, swordfish 
snoots, devilfish arms, sawfish swords (six 
feet long), miniatuie ships, camphor-wood 
chests, Honduras gourds, apy-glaases, 
South American lariats, war clubs from the 
Mozambique islands, Turkish pipes, West 
India shells, sandal-wood boxes, Chinese 
chessmen, Japanese fans, Madagascar 
idols, Australian bootherags, and other 
strange, outlandish things. Their hogs are 
raised on clams, mussels, offal of fish and 
garbage, and their cattle wade out on the 
shoals for miles, where the water Rovers 
their backs, to feed on sea grass, and if (trey 
are carried up-country, and fed on com’ 
and fodder, they will not live. J

Every man is captain of some kind <$£• 
boat, and “ she ” is always better than any 
other boei in some way. “ She is hard to 
beat in a gale of wind,” or “ before the 
wind.” or “ beating to windward,” or “with 
the Wind on the beam,” or “she can sail 
closer to the wind,” or “will carry sail 
longest,” or “ hard to beat in a light wind,” 
or “ totes more stock,” or is “stronger,” or 
“ dryer,” or “ bigger,” or “she is a big 
little boat, ” or “ draws the least -water, ” or 
“needs less ballast,”
or “ has the beat timber»,” or “steers the 
best,” or “ she is a lucky boat,” or “stands 
up better,” or .“needs less sail than any 
other boat,” qiV'ahe is. the best for fishing,
Ac. Perhaps “ she com 
any ottef'boat.” She 
something about her better than anybody 
elpe's boat.

I

last municipal report ; ten years ago every 
tenth person encountered in the street wts 
sure to be a member of the fraternity.

•WOO, offered Mm -by King HuaWrt fry 
hie civil list. . In consequence ft this in
creased revenue, the Garibaldi household is 
enlarging its establishment on Ceprers.

TrnSglsz Abend.'
7 There seems to be danger that the public 
will entirely lose eight ot the fact that Mr. 
William Gale is etyul pegging away at hie 
self-imposed task of walking 6000 quarter 
miles m 6000 consecutive periods 'of ten 
minutes. Mr. Gale is trudging ahead with 
a pertinacity worthy of a better cause.

—If you would have a clear comMexion, a 
freedom from Blotches, Pimples, Bons and all 
foul humors, purify and regulate the Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Trial bottles, ten cents.

urnallowed to attach correspondents to hie 
expedition ; that the gentlemen who accom
pany him have not been eent by news
papers, but arw'invited as his personal 
friends ; that it will be in the power of any 
newspaper to send its correspondents so as 
to report what is done in the more settled 
districts ; and that Me excellency hopes it 
may be borne in mind that our North
western territories and their reaeurcee are now 
well-known through the medium of the 
press throughout our older provinces, but 
that it is in the old countries that ignorance 
prevails on the (object.

The first and the last fact do not aeoord 
well. If (hey mean anything, they mean 
that the gentlemen connected with English 
newspapers whs accompany his excellency 
have been invited by him to write up the 
Northwest for the enlightenment of old 
country people, anil that while they may 
be hie personal friends they have not beeu 
selected chiefly as such, but as newspaper 
correspondents.

It is an invidious distinction, to say the 
leaqt of it, and the favoritism shown to 
English correspondents by his excellency 
on a former occasion makes his present 
conduct a proper subject for animadversion.

tThelToronto 1Wodd,
An Independent Liberal Newspaper,
published every morning at 6 o'clock, and every 

evening at five o'clock, at No. 4 King street east, 
Toronto. Extra editions are also published when
ever there is news of sufficient moment to demand

-

115, 117, 118, 121 KING STREET EAST.
GREAT CLOTHING SALE STILL IN PROGRESS.

We are constantly busy- STOCK

pBÜtb m. • percent.
BUDGE a HARKI

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 
rwvnirflve cents a month, or 98 00 a year in ad
vance, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and by newsdealers In every city and 
town in Ontario, Our bee. and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING RATES:
AU advertisements are measured as solid nonnarel, 

twelve lines to an inch, and are inserted mail edi 
tiens at the price 6t a single insertion.

Casual advertisement* o* whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line tor each insertion.

Reports of meetings *hdMïnanclal statements of 
anks, and railway, insurance and monetary com

panies, TEN CENTS a line.
Paragraphs among news items, double the oroin-

S%x!dal notices, twenty-five'per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates. v __

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
object to change of matter, are as follows^

:*h' .* it

9
etc.,

B Toroeto Stork
TORONTO, July lt.-BanL—_™_ 

Ipl, Toronto bujers 150, Ontario rat , 
chants Bank 123 and 122, Bank of Col 
OttA 1881, Wans. 10 and 50 at 1881, Com! 
188, Hamilton buyers 120. do 60 ner

- BtttfAîtîSS 
ssKSrasstiS1

Company buyers 139, Dominion

ümod Loan and Savings Commnv 
nads Landed Credit MS rnim 
B. k l Association 102 and 100, imix 
and Invest. Co. 117 and 1141, Fame 
oavings Co sellera 127, Salions! 
buyeri 108, People's Loan 112 and 111 
Loan sellers 120, Huron and Erie eel 
minion Savings and Loan Co. 120 and 
l4>an and Debenture sellers ISO, Can» 
and Loan Co. buyers 129, Hamiltc 
buyers 131, Real Estate Loan 
sellers 104, Brant Loan and Savings Soc 
11Q l^ndon and Ontario Investment 
118. Toronto House Building Society 
Ontario Investment Association buye 
toba Association 110 and 105.

Coats, Blue and 6r emerge Satis. Line* and Lustre wlll «ger the balance
We have resolved on not carrying ever any Summer Goods » therefore we win oner
T.anythin. In the way of these Light Goods to call at onee 
and hear our prices.

We show a full range of Light Vests, from Tie. up. . . ^ before Stock-The People can rely on this Sale as Geunlne, for the Stock must be redswp 
taking. Remember the place

's
Cm

i

r IM8KRTION».
7A 85 00II 00 nDaily,..................

Ever4 otherday. 
Twicc^tweek.... 
Once a week...

3 001
2 501
1 503£0

MIENZK'S NOVELTYCondensed advertisement* are charjjed^at the^fol-
wl'^.reiTopcrti,Js'tor"s«to,"housm or Stores to 
Reht, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 

or Buaintfss Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
for Twenty wonls. and ope-half a cent for each ad-
--tkmal word, for each insertion. __ __

all communications to THE WORLD, No 
Toronto. _____

115 to 121 King Street East.OAK HAL1COAL OIL STOVE
is the best cooking stove ever in
vented. They are acknowledged 
the best by some of the leading 
dressmaking establishments in 
the city. No dirty irons, and a 
powerful heat. Call and see them

and

ion,BOOTS AND SHOES-laundry.
g j -A-AAxvwx. * — \V. WEST & CO.

STEAM LAUNDRY. Wl GOLDEN BOOT,
y

ci5TAd Hess é King street east WA SAMPLE SC'ANDER.

Tlie ganders upon the leader of tlie 
Liberal party are as thick as flies in 
this hot weather. They are in fact too 
numerous for mention, but we may take a 
sample one. It is known as the “ speak 
now,” and in the office of every well- 
regulated Conservative newspaper it has a 
label and a pigeon-hole of its own. H&e it 
is, as stated by the Montreal Gazette : » 

“Mr. Wood had defended the policy of 
his colleagues for which he was responsible, 
during the general elections ; he had acted 
with them up to the meeting of the legis
lature ; he had acted with them in the pre- 

Mail had not slan-i paration of the lieutenant-governor's 
■speech at the opening of the legislature ; he 
had sat with them in council daily up to 
the hoar of the speech ; he had not given a 
suggestion by Way of warning that ne dis
approved of their policy ; and Until when, 
under instructions from the leader of the 
opposition, Mr. Blake, he inflicted the stab 
iii the back, no one knew that he was dis
satisfied.”

/ Montreal Stock Marki-•ANGUS M'KENZIE'S,
171 King «I. west.The Toronto World

The OnUf On*-Cent Mornina Paper in Caàèida, 
Exchusivefu Morning Paper in

z MOI
soa o Noo*.

F« and the Only 
th^Clty of T

Asked. Bid?Stockanronto. z
i98 lm>
iëi in

Montreal.........
“ xd.

Merchants'

111 ..............ST.' JPnr*on* leaving town for the season, and 
sumrper travellers, Can have The Daily 
World nuyiletl to them, postpaid, for 
twenty-jive cents a month, the address being 
changed as often as desir'd. '

206

Hflffs now on hand a moQHificsnt stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect, fitting, ele- 
aant, comfortable, durable, and cheap. 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come ana see.

I w. west"& cô.~

LACE CURTAINS,
GOTTEN UP IN

SUPERIOR MANNER
V -AT-

60c. and 75c. Per Pair.

Ontario.
Toronto
People's*
Jacques Cartier. ;........
Unkm........... ,-.v.........
Ontario Investment...

13341$f‘J 7 79i
«f 158 151

112 J

1 S M 90*-vPeople w'eiib wonmering what Grip 
had done thatfthe GlobJ^ should praise it. 
Grip can very well dispense with defence 
or praise from any quarter, but if the Globe 
had not flattered it tfoe 

dered it ?__ -

The Toronto Mail is hard at work 
cstroying its own reputation in the lower 
evinces. Its readers down there will see 

> n l hear Messrs. Blake, Huntington and 
s aurier for themselves, and they rçill know 

ereafter what value to put on the Mail’s 

nions. .

Tu b people of the lower provinces, we 
arc told m a ^Conservative paper, are noted 

for a sense of humor. Yes, some of them. 
We know of one who garbled and mis-spelt 

«A political opponent’s private letter and 
sect it from Ottawa to his own paper at 
Halifax . He called it humor—a^joke, or 
e ni’.ething^of that sort—but the house of 
commons was seriodsly inclined to expel 
hiifi from the reporters’ gallery.

.Sir Feancjs flincks, who has been in
ter vi. wed by the Brooklyn Eagle, does not 

thifik that tthere is a bit of annexation 
sentiment in Canada. If the wish existed 
he "elieves it would have made itself heardf 
and the fact that representative men are 
silent upon she -question is the best proof 
that it is unpopular. Sir Francis is sure 
that a thoroughly Canadian feeling is being 
more developed in the country year by 
year. He thinks that the scheme of com
mercial union is purely visionary.

* i06 103

I» IV 
...^ 138
1301 129} 
98 96 

1411 1*0}

S
MentreaJ0 Teiegraph.......t

Û6
Dominion Telegraph....

........

Royal Can. In». Co.........
M “ xd ... 150

WM. SIMPSONv -
/II 131 130Û 644 64'JV. 55 46I U

V" Has on hand a Stock of <i ’ X m is4
129 12856 WELLINGTON ST. WEST

GEO. P. SHARPE.

Canada Cotton........

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
BOOTS & SHOES

x TAILORING

NOTICE .
Dundae iCotton 
Consolidated .,

!...
4 12 11

SL Paul and Minneapolis 104i Sales at NodY—4 Montreal 191J, 60
122}, 76 do 123, S 

1384, 25 do 138} ; 84 Ontario 
158 ; 8 People’s 91 ; 25 Montreal Telep 
do 139,125 do 128}. 25 do 129} ; 10 L 
140, 200 do 1404 ; 25 Rich, and Ont 68}, 5 

3.30 o'clock-50 Mohtreal

25 do 123} ; 88 
78}, 90 do 79ooloniAl excursions

Those who do not know thti facts would

"Sk
until a^er 

MrvBlake saying, “ You had better speak

; If you want a First-class 
Spring Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & JÀT 
Fawcett's, 287 Yonge St., ' 
where yon can get a flrst- 
elass fit without J.hè-tron- 
ble of trying on.

what the Gazette says that Mr. 
not announce his resignation 
he had received the note from

2h At Prices and in Styleslthat cannot be'eqnaUed In this city. ^6 68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay.w rfJHOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND 
I iarto their advantage to correspond with us. 

Subscribe for the Colonist's News, a paper giving just 
the information you require, 10c/to end of year, 
PRITTIE'S popular excureiong, with sleeping c&n 
attached. Tlie seventh of the season will leave To
ronto on the.2tith July, Receded day before by the 
f st freight train. 75.000 acres of choice lands for 
sale. Letters enclose three-cent stamp for reply and 
receive pamphlets, with maps free. ,
H. A HOLBROOK, successor to R. W. Pnttie A 

Co..*64 Kintr Street Baht. Toronto______ *

Sales at
Commerce 189,125 do 138} ; 165 
Montreal Tel 129, 75 do 128}. 60 do 129}. 
55 Montreal Gas 141,100 do 142, 60 do 14 
Pass. 181 ; 50 Rich, and Ont. 64>.l:ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING DENTALsr BOW.” - W

- The facts are, that he resigned two days 
before receiving that note, and that he made 
no speech àfter recéfving it. * .

Before Mr. Wood resigned the4 govern
ment had suffered three defeats, and the

E.STRACHANWM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

> or “she is the newest,”
STOCK BROKER.

ML L Na 86 KING STREET EAST,l
O Buys and Bells Canadian and Ameri

on Commission. I
Also represents the Grain and Provision 
Messrs. D. H. Denton ft Co., Chicagd 
whom orders are executed on the Board 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the 
Chicago, and Montreal markets, daily i 
financial papers. ^

BUTTER, EGGS and 1

Messrs, Kennedy & Co., ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.es about better than 
is holing to have

' OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.______•

premier refusing to accept the verdict of the 
house except upon a direct motion of want 

termined to re
convinced that

y i»i»J

Ij-r v T.

91 KING STREET WEST,
%ood^de

sign his own çffice, being 
the government as then constituted did not 
possess the confidence of the house. He in
timated this intention t# Mr. Rykert, sent 
his resignation to the premier, and made a 

statement to tl^e house, 
direct motion of Want of confidence was then

of confidence, Mr. W The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with
l‘rra at theCenronnii] Exhihitiou), sre prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night sou in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other Ann in . Do
minion. Head ojiiee, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville'office, J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. 8. W. MAHCHMENT ft CO„

Authrtriwvl CHv Contraet/xrs.

sHnn y
Our Next Nelgblmr.
(I’rum Harpers Weekly.)

“ Your statesmen will have to study 
Canada.” said Gold win Smith to a reporter,

PUHLESS DENTISTRY !fiHave pn hand a full assortment of it
355 r.

SPRING TWEEDS,
Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.t

Handled on Commission.y a DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East Highest Market Pricesjust before sailing for Europe. His talk 
was very interesting and suggestive. 
Canada is prospering and active, he thinks, 
but she cannot1 be fully prosperous until 
she is commercially united with the con
tinent of which she is a part. The Beacons- 
field Jingo policy of “ imperializing ” 
Canada has failed. The Pacific railway 

designed to connect the four

Since removing to our new premises we have 
added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
ctamery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi 
ecu ting work which no other establishment in 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large Meortment of various cutscon 
stsntly on hind. FLEMING 4t SOS, 28 Colborne 
street Toronto.___________________ _________  8

Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 
eating and speaking ; moderate fees.______ a

Mr. Mackenzie’sv3 Returns every Monday. wiuMgiuueuu 
from country dealers and farmers.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
> FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., C. nULP, 268 Yonge

' f ■ TORONTO.

The Street Market.

under discussion, anfl Mr. Wood declared 

that he* would vote against it
Up to tMs time no word or communica

tion had pissed between Mr. Blake and Mr. sy<tem > u
Wood, and the debate went for two days (junadian sections from the mouth of the 
longer. Mr. Wood was attacked as a deserter St. Lawrence tajEe Pacific, so that interior 
bv-Mr M. C. Cameron and other members gommunication should be Intjmendent of

Z ,, __ . , , , t .ie United States. The completion of theof the ministerial party, and desired to s .,telI1> GoIJwin Smith thinks,be a
eply towards the close of the debate. He £&)ig in the destiny of the two cattatifes. 

'intimated this intuition to Mr. Blake, and /Politically Canada seems to biÿfto have 
knowing that, Mr. Blake had the control some advantages over us. The perfectly 
T,, X independent judiciary is a great benefit, du®’
of^the house, he asked it the debate would to non-elective system of appointment,
continue another davh Mr. Blake said it Contested elections “are tried by the 
would but in tlnue*ui*e of the afternoon judges, and with unimpeachable fairness.” 
itcJn/toa;Tenp4e ; two jor >h,é.

.-members whoxhad mtenaedjspeakmg were our house of representatives by a pasty 
ndt in thêïr seaiÿ. It wus then, and to v<pgj^wffiich was as bad as anything in lev 
keefajaith x^tlAir. Wood, that Mr. Blake most corrnpt,-days of the British house it

sent to hiji a'emss the floor of the hojjse the « exodus,” but a eonstiBt

note, ‘T oh hid bette^r speato now. ’ Mr. a,,j natural emigration /tom Canada to the 
Wood did not speak,, however ; the vo*e United States—tire hiovepient^pf population

toward the centre of wealth. It "is time, 
he iax’s, to be cautious about immigration 
nt£o Canada from England, ^specially 
of mechanics from the ^purlieus ot great 
cities, ^he desiràble nexx* population is 
English and -/Scotch farmers with a small 
capital. Canada, Prdtessor ' Smith thinks, 
has every reason to speak well of Lord 
Lome and tiré princess personally. Their 
sound influence has been good, and -the 
gossip abhut her absence is silly. Alto
gether Goldwib Smith speaks hopefully of 
Canada, but with a strong conviction that 
whatever her political conneétjnns may be, 
there should be the closest commercial 
relations with the United Suites.

{I London and Literary Men.
(Pictorial World.)

Xothing in the w orld would have been a 
compensation to Dr. Johnson if hé had 
beenLuebarred from taking a “ walk down 
Fleet street.” Looking at the size which 
Loudon bits Swollen to since his day. bne 
An but smile at tlie burly philosopher’s 
reverence to its “largeness.” It was1,his 
world, however. “ The happiness of LW-- 
ilon is not to be conceived,” he reworks.
“ but by those who -jiave resided in it. I ‘ 
will vcfititi-e^io say fhere is more learning 
arid sciençe within the circumference of ten 
miles from where we nQw sit than in all th 
rest of>lie- kingdom^,/ The only disadx'an- 
tagê is the greater disWnee at which people 
I .v^ from Çne another. But that is occa
sioned by- the verjr largeness of London, 
w ’aiidifis tlie cau-te of all the other advan
tages.^- Again, “ London is nothing tôsome 
peuple; but, to a man whose pleasure 
is iuteUectual, London is the place.” Ma
caulay was a great lover <y" Lon-loi^ too. To 
a friend he wrote : “ London is the place 
lor me ; its smoky atmosphere and muddy 
liver charm me more than the pure air of 
Hertfordshire and the crystal currents of ille 
Rib. Nothing is tqual to the splendid 
varieties of Lundon life, the line flow of 
Loudon talk, and the dazzling brilliancy of 
London spectacle»” Die o ns writes: “ For 
a w eek or a fortnigln I can write prodigious
ly in a retired place, as at Bruadstairs, and 
.then a day in London sets tnc'up again arid 

Sstarts me. But the toil and the labor juf 
writing day after day without that magic 
lantern (London) is immense.” Ï11 the old 
play of “ Epsom Wélls/* one of the female 
characters is made to say that she has 
vowed to spend all her life in Loudon. 
People do really live nowhere e’se ; they 
breathe and move and bear—a kind of in
sipid chill being, but there is no life but in 
London. __________________

—Ague and all Malarial and Biliary coin 
plaints are most promptly cured by the 

rent blood-cleaning, liver-regulating tonie, 
Blood Bitters. It acts on the 

Bowels, Liver, Kidneys and Bloody Trial 
bottle 10 cents.

r. • jand are turning ont the finest work at the
Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Address :

4
Menace* ot Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario.

R QMS—Corner of Queen and Yonge eta. over Rose's 
Drug store, Toronto. _____

rvy The raising of a Fuxp for Mrs. Gar- 
„field is-likely to |be made a national move
ment. It was taken up by the Chicago 

■ Syo&rjfot trade dn Saturday and $12,000 

Mas subscribed, ten men giving $1000 each. 
The New Y|>rk Sun regards it a.s a mistake J 

> tb raise theX money while the president lives, 

bn- experiénee teuches that if jt is not 
raised «■While he is alive it will not be when 

^Ûe i% dead. If 6enBi*al rGrant was thought 
4 worthy of a fund for his public services, 
thru it ought not underTthe circumstances 

r denied to President Garfield. There 

vs n ) m mey in public life for ati honest1 
msn. f -\f: JT • ( ' *

F. DIVER & CO., The receipts of grain were smsM Unlay j 
steady. Hay wu rteady, with receipt^ 
load,, which iold at (8 to >12 H) a ton. Oj 
straw sold at «6». Butter li wanted 
eggs are eaiy, «jhototioM are nncheni

KENNEDY & CO., W. C. ADAMS, Au D.S.,
Surgeon Dentist,

No. 87 King St. east, Toronto.

Electro & Stereotypers,»1 King St. West.rl* . yi o

SHIRTS * y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. Leaden Money Markets

V LONDON, July lL-Consris, 1011-16 i 
1011 for account Bonds—new tour tod a 
new fives at 104}. Erie, 454 ; Illinois CeiTHEPARAGON SHIRTI

Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit 
each patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant

'K I
DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD.

. 14 King st. east. Toronto! 
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
I.KUIKlt LANE. Toronto. < ‘

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.

Sew Tent Stick Market
-Br., «UR, DOUGLASS,

l BMSâS
“'.VBW VOKK. July 12.-Railroad»dull, i 

■j .b* Sti cks closed u'eah, lowen

t ^ drain and Produce Markel
CALL BOARD, TORONTO, 

and No. 2 spring each offered at «1 -i 
bids. Oats firm at 39c. ^

. ■ {Ey Telegraph.)
MONTREAL, July 12.—Fleur-Keoei^ 

1 sales. 500 brie. The market is qui« an< 
I prices firm ; 100 bris, superflu» extra

1
i sold at 86 ; 200 Ontario bags sold at I-901 gaadbrasttig;

sssfciSeMrss

Barley, 70c to 75c. Rye, *l MU> fl 07. 
^4 80 to 84 90. CommeaJ, <8 to « 0 
visions- Butter, western, We to I8e. * 
T., 19c to 22c ; creamery, 23c to 24c. ouees 
er at 10c to 10}c. Pork, mess 820. Lard, 
15c. Bacon, lie to 12e. Hams.lSc to I4t

Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize, very 
' quin-. Cargoes on passage—W heat toan 

niudU demand. Liv eqwol — .Spot whi* 
JHNnhfte.. Parie-Hourand wheat;

tWrFOOL, July 12-Flour » 8|^^eat 9e to to 4d, rod ,

Ife
%âsm®s,Sa.R5sr^3ch,S

decided change , noo bush!
000 hush spot ; exporte*»."™ .

I* light supply, fut S^c^S'onSle- I 

Ranged. Chcmadted and higher. 

^CHICAGO, July K,
-'-unchanged ; wheat rteady.

,1 111 to 61 »!
4UJc cash, W ^

higher, 511 97| .hoJl
A utrust. Bulk medl ^ ^ whis 
short rib 88 90, short wheat 5
Receipts- -Flour ^ bush; O’*
com :i»r.,00v bush; °*‘ 
Bariev 3,000 Vo*, ^
wheat 59,000 bush; corn.»»,, 
bush; rye 2,0**7 busL ----- -—

* I —Dropsy is essentially*
J W of the Blood, dependent “P^1 & 
nKi Kidneys.

strongly Diur.r'ic’*^g 

known remedy, ■ul“* nyy 
entire Secretoiy Sjeh®-

feel miserable, tired

no appetite, and out at 
Carson’s Stomach and 
is just the medicine T» ^ 
will at once lclievsj**- 
gist and get *. “Î-Sl t 
Smith 4 Mctiluhsn, »P"W 

tiionge street.

BOOK AND JOB PRlNTINa
50 YON3H STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers. 1

CENTS' FHENCHCÂLF HAND-MADE.
Ladies’ and <$ents’ Boots arid 

Shoes liuule^Jo measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed. *>

THE MAILRIÇHARDS BROS.
Js B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
v^jAlbert Hall,

191 «ml 193 YOXtiE 8TKEE
Has ril the latent kind oheeenes. 
top-, Booting, and 3wlugp‘k Fi

Cabinet*,
Tablettes,
Cards *
AMBftOTTFES, Four for Fifty Can

TJOT AIR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING A 
JH. specialty. Bath-rooms iit:e>i. Tin and gal
vanized iron done on the shortest notice. o
4!I4 and 49ft Yontre Ât.. Toronto

JO
' THE TELEGRAPH S~/iHDLE.

• Our readers will, in afiofh- r column, .find 
light,on the daik scheme for "handing 

ever the .Meut; e;\l telegraph ec^ipawv to the 

Au.vricaas, and if r. Wirian does ^ no|i 
figure very.satisfactorily tiiérein we are not 
tô blame. lie trill have some difficulty, W-e 
fancy; in*convincing the Canadians that his 
object isfnot a.glister one..

But our immediate obj et is* ^of%ith him. 

XS c have a word to say to shareholders. 
They’ are Canadians, or rather they are 
investors in this matter. They ffiave put* 
their nioney in telegraph stock à(id natu
rally wish to make .the most out of it.-> The 
investor ranks beforè the patriot 
But could they not, as Canadians 

as well as investors, strain a point and save 
the country from telegraph monopoly ? 
Let them consider when they meet on Sat
urday whether it would not le more profit
able for them to hold the line and mn the 
risks of #big and large dividends with inde- 

nnd fair divi-

- Priatii? Department.was. taken and the government was beaten 

by a large majority. Rustic, Conserva 
ctures all the rage.

8'î per Dozen.
toçe thp note and dropped the 
spittoon. Mr. Cameron, as 
sel^ was anxious to see what

Cut- Glass Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply for one week to
J. X. O’NEIL,

Mr. Wood 
pieces int»a 
he tftatedjuir 
the note contained! He fished vit oulT^o;

-t'% .
93 “ I This branch of the MAIL PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT i- now infill ninn?5 

order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices mav obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

9- 91 per Dozen up. ALE & PORTER.
■ the spittooiUpasted the parts together, and 
formulated the “speak now” charge.

PLUMBER. 100 CHURCH STREET.M=C0RMAGK BROS., j "JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

64 Adelaide-st. East.

made his 'cliarge in theMr. Cam
house, atid asked for a special committee to 
investigate it. He got the committee, bnt 

fcefore^it. Mr. Blake

431 Yonge Street, Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street._ _ _ _ _ _

>

yefused to appear 
and Mr. Wood both appeared» and both 
gavfc an explicit and emphatic denial to the Wine and Spirit Merchants- Promptneee so/ Personal Attention 

> ________flivcil to All Order»,«a TO THE
COMMERCIAL PUBLIC 1WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.charge. The committee by a unanimous 

vote declared the charge untrue, and tliqy 
ao reported to the house.

These are the facts, and they may easily 
be verified by the newspaper reporfs and the 
journals uf the house. Mr. Wood resigned 

after thegovemment had met with three 
successive defats; he had no conversation or 
communication witli Mr.. Blake or any mem
ber of the Liberal sidebeforcresigning; he was 
attacked by bis own colleagu- s and friends 
for leaving the government ; he desired to 
get a chance to defend himself, and asked 
the leader of the house if the debate would 
enfitinue anotherulay ; the deliate closed un- 
expL-ctedly, amllm intimât; ;ii tb.it it was 

e'osi-d was sent him 
tent of tlie intrigue of which so much is 
luanl nowadays, and Xyhicli -gets its only 

color.of impropriety bÿ the trick of «ante
dating the note, as the Montreal Gazette 

has done ill the ex Ira" t quoted above.
The “ speak-now” slander is a" fair sample 

of all the ivst. I t is an ^episode of ten 

years ago, and many may l^ive for^&tten all 
the.circumstances. For this reason, and 
because it is a sample slander, we have 

wasted sq much space upon it.

STEAM DYEING.:
-Has built a new Operating Room wil 

light, making his studio one of the best 
has two operating rooms—one for tint 
arranged in Amt-class stylo for nhotoe 
tends to show the citizens ÿ Toronto from this 
date a finer class of work than ever he made before. 
His tintypes are noted to be the best ever made in 
this uitv. Note the address : KING AND 
YONGE STREETS, entrance KING. Not 
connected with any other gallery of the

a fine north
in the city ; 

ypes, the other 
>s. Dixon in*

Agents for the celebrated J. EYRES & SONS, IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS
PELEE ISLAND WINES ! JOB PRINTINGFrtn . Puller A Sons, Perth, Scotland, 

DYERS TO THE QTJ2EX.

STRAM tiYE WORKS,
329 Y4)NGE; STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Branch Office, Leader Lane, off King street East.

Ê
ve been awarded the highest prizes and 

diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Tty them.

which ha
Equal in Design and Workmanship to any in 

America, try ,

fa. Er, McLoan, Ersneral Job Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,

4, Also agents tor
peurieuce, thrm get a sure 
<lvnd at the expense of gelling their.coun
try. Some of them at Uast we know will 
choose to be r aLrioticj-atTur than avaricious. 
History never hail-ntueli to say tli.it was 
favorable of him uti.o sol-1 !;is country or his 
••ff; A. " .

same name.
CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS Silk aniWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c

Rents’ clothing, It id glQX.es and feathers a specialty. 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mvrinqcs cleaned, dyed 
and. jirAsed. ’

ToçontNt exhibition. 187'.>, nwaiRtoT first extrv prize 
for -dyeing silks, etc. ItitiU, dipluiM—-liighedt award 
posit le. It..I *

ËSM3ÜSHSD 1869.

Ontario Steal Bye Works,

i(Bell's old stand). Work delivered when'proraisod, 
and prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given 
and samples shown on application. 3m.

which is now very One and in prime condition.

IcCORMACK BEOS., 431 Yonge St.
LOVELL BROTHERS,

BOCK AND JOB
Stsam Printers & Publishers.

s
NAVIGATION. ;

MSGKLETHWAITE’S OHS CORA.-< -:..L wiiat maj- oiit of S^tur-lav's mcct- 
& -■ T:.ti ] u')i>!e lr.iVQ â lit.- If the

<• -.rl 'iiis the telegraph 

m-/i. v’y, ;he i ià^p m- y hrrr Xgxpcctvi,l 
to ai:? mux; the ’ Vi .v -i h.-re an* •

PHOTO GALLERY,in'
That was the* full ex- xi-:\X><HiK. 

BOSTON 
BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention giv.'n tn Book Work. Esti- 
mates given ou appiieation.

I
for. Jarvis ami King sts. 334 YONGE STREET, ^Opposite G^ild, TORONTO

TlfOIUS SQUIRE,, Prop,
The only hmisein Toronto which employs firet-clas? 

CTICAL MEN tq nres.< Gentlemens blotncs.

klitany wti4 tit.nk that this would bo the 

I is possible Under 
«viii.'ttu t lO t-xji •; iilg CO'.L- 

ii'i i..-g exj oii .es, aijJu

J. DIXON,
Photographer,

Ilasali the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.

b*”»t T >r all :i cert it'd.
t e aie to oO’is
{hi. i,os, reduce tho ui 

ht i-a ’ cw Olliers, anfl given service in 
vhr a die public liai the utmost c )fifidonoëi 1 
I '. fis were do:.o the next sli p would-be td 

oxuîivdve Aijglo-Camttlian cahier tu J 

* under the control of'the British and 
Cam di.m g .vertfments. We would then be 

vjy ^rce °ftire American monopoly.
And wo bayé it on high authority that 

th - Canadian government is prepared- to 
ta); .- tliis step whenever tho*people ask it.

W but do the people sav ?

PR v 3UW04JMÇL1MDA RTkF„ET TORONTO!

L i£TV:;,> T? ïfcïiÆWB

rreaems tits Leather !

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Carls,

AND ALL
■Sfc -ÛT. macoM,

201 AMI 203 YONGE STREET. Points Southeast and West
Barlow Cumberland

35 Yonge Street

a
V

if

MIRROR
.zSkJPflriro

Picture Frames
mr*s Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
! ‘Ai Unes not crack or

1‘Cvl °‘2* rvtoinsits 
lalüL’-.lWFiÿÆG jTolisn longer tliait' 

uthdi’n, a:.d is the

i henpest a ad IScst Dressing
in.the market.

tiopinod niHl Ibe Org:in-4irlnd<*r.
Gounod has made a little bon|mot. The 

orher day he was enjoying a quiet chat in 
his own house with a friend, when an in- 

I liuman organ-grinder entered the court
yard and immediately dashed into one of 
th j maestro’s sweetest melodies. “ Good 
heavens 3” exclaimed the gentle Gounod, as 
the tirst bar rent his ear, “ why has such 
a curse fallen on| composers ? Cannut we 
attain popularity without enduring this 
—*.tiis calumny ?”

Rev. Father Stafford, now in Europe, is 
improving in health.

B, C. PATTERSON 4 CO.’S,FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES 4 A delai tie Street West. eLOF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER

AH EXPLANATION.
• ‘ie governor-general has authorized 

explanation to be made with reference to 
th<* representation of the press during his 
tu :r in the No.rthjve-t. He wii-.hes these 
fa t- to he known :

dhat no Lew.sp.ajer whatever has lJeen

cents.
—Do youWE CHAISE THE SHAPEISOBS.C53-:

AT
Of silk, soft or stiff hats—make them fashionable. 
Thoroughly renovated by steam. We are manufac
turing silk and ]>üll-over hats. SMITH, hatter, 

Cali and examine our work at

First door below King, on Yonge.

, Optician,
31 KINO STREET ST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an ÿ&x fit, so that the 
a I-will net tire the eye. 30 years’ experience. e

C. POTTERCOOK & BUNKER’S- sURDOCK
THE WORLD is the cheapest and best 

paper in the Dominion.36 Kin street West# Â
S’ J À
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